Final Competition Agenda

7:30 AM  Arrival: Location- Educator Resource Center
          Breakfast/Snacks provided

8:00 AM  Welcome from National Zero Robotics Leaders:
          Alvar Saenz-Otero, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
          Katie Magrane, Innovation LearninG Center, Inc.
          National Anthem

8:20 AM  Keynote Speaker

8:50 AM  Game Overview and Rules: MIT Student Emcees
          ISS Introduction: Preview of Astronaut Referees and ISS Layout, Meet the
          Astronauts!

9:00 AM  ISS Welcome with Peggy Whitson & Alvar Saenz-Otero

9:05 AM  ISS Finals Begin
          Loss of ISS Communication - WebEx Welcome Activities: ZR Jeopardy, Q&A, Student
          Videos

12:00 PM  Game Conclusion
          Top 3 Teams Announced
          Thank You and Closure of Webcast and Webex

12:25 PM  Local Activities (distribution of trophies, pizza)

Expected Loss of Signal Times (CST)
  9:39-9:49 (9:58)
  9:51-0:56 (5:15)
  10:21-10:25 (3:50)
  11:17 - 11:31 (13:33)
  11:33 - 11:38 (5:31)
  11:46 - 12:04 (17:49 -- LOSS OF AUDIO ONLY)
  12:05 - 12:07 (1:56 -- LOSS OF AUDIO ONLY)

Conference A Welcome: around 9:40AM
Conference B Welcome: around 10:20AM